Pool Toys & Floats
One of the first things you realize as a new pool owner is that there are many fun accessories available
to have more fun, relax more comfortably or just enjoy your pool more fully.
Toys & Floats is possibly our most fun category of pool products. Here is where we keep pool floats and
lounges, fun inflatables, pool toys and games, swim aids, air pumps and more! When you want to have
more fun and more relaxation, In The Swim has got you covered!

POOL FLOATS & LOUNGES
You own a pool to relax, and what better way to relax than floating
on a luxurious pool lounge? In our pool floats & lounges category
you’ll find inflatable pool rafts and mattresses, and inflatable
loungers, pool chairs, even an inflatable sofa! Love the durability and
support from a foam pool lounger? We have half a dozen foam
lounges in bright colors and full sizes, and several soft foam recliner lounges and foam chairs.
Recliner pool loungers are also available in pontoon style with thick padded cushions or sling
style textured mesh. Over 60 pool floats & lounges in all, from PoolMaster, Texas Rec, Solstice
and Swimways, to add comfort and color to your pool!

FUN POOL INFLATABLES
The width and breadth of the fun vinyl inflatable category has grown
by leaps and bounds in the last 5 years. We still have the classic
inflatable gators, dolphins, sharks and whales, and the original Aqua
Rocker and Sea Saw Rocker inflatables, but now have so much more!
Giant Ducky, Giant Flamingo, Giant Unicorn, and other fanciful
inflatable beasts now join the original Swan float. Food pool floats are popular, but none more
than the pizza slice float, or if you prefer fine food floats, our Lobster pool float. Inflatable sun
tanning islands, pool rings, inflatable games and even light-up LED pool rafts. Over 40 fun
inflatable riders, rockers, toys, games, slides and kiddie pools, from GAME, Intex, Margaritaville,
Swimline and Swimways.

POOL TOYS & GAMES
Pool toys and pool games for active adults and kids of all ages. Water
Sports games are a popular way to enjoy the pool more, and we offer
over a dozen pool basketball and pool volleyball game sets for both
inground and above ground pools, and an inflatable water polo goal,
too. For the golfer, try one of our floating golf greens to practice your

chip shot, or to help your kids build strong swimming skills, we have dive sticks, dive games and
swim through underwater hoops. We also have adult party games like an inflatable beer pong
set, and of course, we have thousands of pool noodles in stock, in regular and jumbo sizes. Over
30 pool toys and games to entertain kids and adult swimmers.

SWIM AIDS
No one comes into this world naturally knowing how to swim.
Teaching kids to swim is one of the best benefits of having your own
pool. In our Swim Aid department, we carry swim goggles and swim
masks, along with ear plugs and nose clips for swimmer comfort.
Baby pool floats are a great way to safely enjoy the pool with very
young children, in our Baby Buoy or Baby Tugboat pool floats. For slightly older children, we
have Aquajogger Jr. learn to swim belt and USCG approved foam kid life vests in sizes for small
children. Older kids and adults both love our pool kickboard for kick development, or as a fun
swim aid.

AIR PUMPS
In the old days, you could blow up the small floats by mouth, or use
the fireplace bellows to inflate your larger pool floats, but today you
have many more options. We have electric air pumps that operate
on 115 VAC or 12 VDC and battery operated air pumps to quickly
inflate pool rafts, rings and riders. We also carry several types of
large foot bellows, and a few bicycle pump style manual air pumps that make the work of
inflating today’s larger pool inflatables (or inflatable pools) much easier for the modern pool
owner.

